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An Arab Invention

century قرن (100 سنة) treasure كنز

compass بوصلة sail  یبحر

direction اتجاه point یشیر

pond بركة ماء map خریطة

invention اختراع palace قصر

east شرق entertainment ترفیھ

west غرب needle إبرة

south جنوب sailor بحار

north شمال step خطوة

Spelling
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Reading comprehension 
* Read the following passage and answer the questions below: 

          Lions are wild animals and they come from Africa. They live with 

elephants, giraffes and monkeys in the jungle. They are one of the 

largest animals. Lions are often referred to as the “King of the jungle”. 

They can live more than 15 years in the wild. In Kuwait we don’t have 

jungles, but we can see lions at Kuwait Zoo. Lions are beautiful and very 

strong, they can run very fast. Lions have sharp teeth and they eat 

meat. Their colour is usually light brown. Lions are active at night, they 

are very dangerous. All animals are frightened when they hear lion's 

shout. 

A- Choose the correct answer from a, b, c or d: 
1. The best title of the passage is ……………………………………… 

a- King of the jungle    b- Elephants  
c- Jungles      d- Animals in Kuwait 

2- The underlined word "They" in line2 refers to ……………………………………… 
a- Monkeys      b- Giraffes  
c- Wild animals     d- Lions  

3- lions can live for more than ……………………………………… 
a- five years      b- fifty years  
c- fifteen years     d- five hundred years. 

4- The opposite of the word (fast) in the sixth line is............. 
a- quick    b- slow 
c- big     d- sad 

B- Answer the following questions: 

1- What colour are lions? 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2- When are animals frightened?  

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 
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Vocabulary
Choose the correct word from a , b , c  and  d :-   
1- The sun sets in the ………………………. 
a)  east   b) south  c) west   d) north

2- The ……………..……of the compass points to the north.
a)  needle         b) lamp   c) yard   d) map 

3-To find the treasure, walk three ……………………… to the left.
a)  palaces         b) ponds                 c) kinds   d) steps 

4- A  hundred years is a …………………………………………….
a)  country       b) century              c) electricity                d) direction 

5- The  ………………………….is a great invention. It helps us to know 

directions.
a)  needle       b) car                   c) electricity  d) compass 

6- Oil is a ……………………. For kuwait.
a)  compass       b) treasure             c) pond                         d) temple

7- The king and queen live in a ……………………
a)  coin        b) piano                   c) palace   d) bottle 

8- Can you give me ………………………to  the hospital, please?
a)  directions  b) steps             c) historians          d)kilometre

Grammar 
Choose the correct answer: - 
1- ……………………………….. is the treasure ? It is near that tree.
a)  Where  b) What    c) When   d) Why 

2- Sami is the pupil sitting ……………………… Salem and Nasser.
a)  in                     b) under              c) between            d) on 

3- Huda …………………………..…………. her grandpa tomorrow.
a)  visits               b) visited             c) visit                  d) will visit 
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4- Karim sleeps late, so he always …………………….. late to school.
a)  comes             b) came                c) coming             d) will come 

5- My father was born …………………………………….. March.
a)  with                b) at                      c) in                     d) on 

6- …………………..do I get to the bank?
a)  Which             b) How                 c) Where             d) What 

7- …………………….your homework or you will get low marks.
a)  Does               b) Doing               c) Do                  d) Did 

8- Ahmed …………………. sleep early yesterday because he was tired.
a)  have to            b) had to                c) has to                    d)will have to 

9- I ………………………swim when I was young.
a)  can                   b) shall                 c) will            d) could 

Writing 
Write a paragraph about the compass  with the help of guide 
words. 

The compass- invention-Arab Sailors  -ninth century 

 directions-  needle

The  compass 
       

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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A visit to Failaka Island

Greece الیونان letter خطاب / رسالة

Greek یوناني coin عملھ معدنیة

ancient قدیم Pot إبریق / قدر

historian مؤرخ temple معبد

kilometre كیلومتر been كان / ذھب

bottle قارورة found وجد

special خاص seen رأى

Spelling
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Reading comprehension 

Read the following passage, and then answer the questions:  

           Ali was a poor fisherman. One day, his wife gave him a 
carpet to sell it in the market and buy some food for their children. 
After he bought the bread, he saw a young boy who was hungry. He 
was a kind man, so he gave the bread to the boy. The next day, he 
went fishing. He fished a big fish. He gave the fish to his wife to 
cook it. She found a treasure inside it. She was very happy and gave 
it to Ali to sell it. Now he has got a lot of money. 

Choose the correct answer :- 
1-The underlined "He "refers to………… 

   a) Ali           b) Ali's son         c) The boy           d) Ali's friend 

2-The suitable title of passage is ……….. 

 a) The Kind man    b) The fish      c) The treasure   d) The wife 

3- The opposite of the word( poor) is………………………. 

 a) rich                     b)ill                     c)happy                  
d)fat 

4- His wife gave him a…………………..to sell. 

    a) blanket             b) basket      c) bread            d) carpet 

B) Answer the following question:- 
1-Why did Ali give the bread to the boy? 
………………………………………………………………… 

2-What did Ali's wife find inside the fish? 
…………………………………………………………………… 
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Vocabulary 

Choose the correct word:   
1- My mum have made a ……………………………………cake for us

a) ancient   b) special   c) new  d) modern 

2- Jassim has………………. to Failaka Island.

a) been   b) visited   c) watched  d) seen 

3-My brother ………………..his lost book yesterday.

a) pointed   b) sold   c) found  d) bought 

4- You can see …………….. temples on Failaka Island.

a) ancient   b) special   c) new  d) modern 

5- Can you give me a …………………..of water, please?

a) book   b) coin   c) temple  d) bottle 

6- A ………………………..knows a lot about history.

a) historian  b) coin   c) temple  d) bottle

Grammar 
Choose the correct answer: - 
1 )   Have you ever ………………………..to Failaka Island?

 a) are     b) being          c) be   d) been 

2)  I’ve ……………………..seen a coin like this before.

a) often           b) usually         c) never  d)ever 

3)  Have you ever visited Bahrain?      - Yes, I ………………..

 a) am               b) have         c) has   d) had 
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4)  Ahmed has …………………….. his homework.

 a) done            b) do          c) does  d) doing 

5) They ……………………….on Failaka many years ago.

a) live          b) lives          c) lived  d) living 

6)  My father …………………………… an ancient coin yesterday.

a) finding                  b) finds          c) find  d) found 

7) Laila ……………………... her grandma last weekend.

a) will visit                b) visited         c) visits  d) visit 

8) Mohammad always ……………………….to the cinema twice a week.

a) goes               b) go          c) going  d) gone 

9) My little sister usually ……………………………early.

a) sleeping               b) slept         c) sleeps  d) sleep 

10) I ……………………………football every Saturday.

a) play              b) playing         c) plays  d) played 

11) I’ve been to Failaka Island ………………………..Green Island.

a) and               b) so          c) but   d) or 

12) I’ve been to Dickson House …………………….I haven’t not been to 

the Red Palace.

a) so                b) or          c) but   d) and 

 13) Have you ever ……………………… the temples?

a) seen               b) saw         c) see   d) seeing 
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Writing
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Write a paragraph about A visit  to Failaka with the help of guide words. 
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Sports Day

wordمعنىWordمعنى

forgetینسىpianoبیانو
forgotنسيexerciseیتمرن

musclesُعضلات reallyحقا
sandalsصندل (خف)orأو

sizeحجم أو مقاسrunnerعداء
 stretchیتمددswimmerسباح

sureمتأكدheartقلب

Spelling
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Vocabulary 

1. You should …………………………………… before and after walking. 

a-forget   b-stretch   c-point   d-sail 

2. Walking uses …………………………………… in your body. 

a-muscles   b-sandals    c-pianos   d- runners 

3. My shoes …………………………………… is 38. 

a-piano   b-runner   c-size   d- swimmer 

4. Don't …………………………………… to brush your teeth. 

a-point   b-stretch   c-exercise  d-forget  

5. Don't wear …………………………………… While running.                                        

a-sandals   b-heart    c-swimmer  d-piano  

6. I am …………………………………… that Ali is going to win the running race. 

a-ancient   b-sure    c-Greek   d-special 

7. Walking and swimming are good for your ……………………………………. 

a-runner   b-swimmer   c-heart   d-piano  

8. Sara is really a good ……………………………….                                                     

a-runner   b-piano    c-heart    d-muscles 

9. Running is a very good …………………………………… for you. 

a-piano   b-muscles   c-coin   d-exercise 

10. What …………………………………… are you? I’m thirty- seven. 

a-pot    b-coin    c-size   d-step 

11. Let's do some …………………………………… to keep fit. 

a-exercise   b-runner    c-swimmer  d-heart 
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Grammar 

1. I'm good …………………………………… swimming. 

a- in    b– on    c– at   d– of 

2. Are you good at……………………………………? 

a- walk  b– walks    c– walked   d– walking 

3. Ali is not good at …………………………………… .  

a- jumping     b– jump   c– jumps   d- jumped 

Conjunctions: and / but / or 

1. I'm good at English …………………………………… I‘m not good at Science.  

a- and    b– but    c– or   d– to  

2. Sara doesn't like running …………………………………… swimming . 

a- and    b– but    c– or   d– to 

3. He is  good at walking …………………………………… playing football. 

a- and    b– but    c– or   d– to 

 The Present Continuous

1. I'm still …………………………………… my sandals. 

a- wear   b– wears    c– wearing  d– wore  

2. Are you …………………………………… to watch the film? 

a- come   b– comes    c– coming   d– came 

3. What …………………………………… you doing? 

a- am    b– is    c– be   d– are 

4. I'm …………………………………… before the race. 

a- stretching  b– stretch. c– stretches  d– stretched 

5. It's …………………………………… now. 

a- rain  b– raining    c– rains   d– rained  
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Comprehension 
 One night, Sara was sleeping in her room when she woke up 
suddenly. She could smell smoke. When she turned on the light 
by her bed, smoke was pouring in under the door of the 
bedroom. The house was on fire. She jumped out of her bed and 
left the house. She was safe.  
          Sara remembered that her parents and her four sisters 
were still sleeping inside the burning house. She ran back into 
the house and woke them up. She helped them all to get out of 
the house. Her neighbours called the police and the ambulance. 
They were all safe. She is really a brave girl.  
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d: 

1-The best title for the passage is……………………………..  

a)Neighbours  b)The four sisters    c)The house  d)The brave girl.  

2-The under lined word "She "refers to……………………. 

a) sister        b)Sara         c) mother       c)Sara's friend

Answer the following question:- 
1-Why did Sara  run back to the house? 
………………………………………………………………… 

2-who called the police  ? 

Prepared by: Safaa Mohamed
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3-Sara has…………………………….sisters.  

a)one           b)two         c)four       d)five
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A visit to the dentist

appointment موعد dentist طبیب أسنان

light ضوء lose یفقد

miss یفوتھ موعد notes ملاحظات

twice مرتین lesson درس

adult عاقل/ راشد gums اللثة

fillings حشوه الأسنان about عن

toothache الم الاسنان
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Vocabulary 

1. I eat fish …………………………………… a week 
a. really  b- suddenly   c- twice   d- about  

2. I do exercises to …………………………………… weight. 
a. miss   b- lose   c- sail   d- point  

3. I go to the dentist to put ……………………………………. 
a. gums  b- fillings  c- directions  d- lessons  

4. Nasser is late. He will ………………………………… the appointment. 
a. stretch  b- forget  c- miss   d- find  

5. If you eat lots of sweets, you will get …………………………………… 
a. treasure  b- west  c- dentist  d- toothache   

6. The dentist’s …………………………………… is at four o’clock. 
a. light   b- coin   c- map   d- appointment 

7.  If you’re late, you’ll………………….the appointment. 
a. miss   b- lose   c- sail   d- point  

8. I always brush my teeth …………………………………… a day. 
a. really  b- suddenly   c- twice   d- about  

9.  You should visit the…………………………… every six months to have 
good teeth. 
a. sailor  b- dentist  c- swimmer  d- pond  

10. If you don't get up early, you'll………………… the first lesson. 
a. stretch  b- forget  c- miss   d- find  

11.  Ahmad needs three……………………….  He has three bad teeth. 
a. lessons  b- gums   c- hearts   d- fillings  

12.  Sami has bad teeth. He always has …………………………………… 
a. treasure  b- west  c- dentist  d- toothache   

13. Every …………………………………… has thirty two teeth. 
a. dentist  b- compass  c- piano   d- adult 

14. I should brush my ……………………………… and teeth twice a day. 
a. lessons  b- gums   c- hearts   d- fillings  

15. Historian took ……………………………… when they studied the history 
of Failaka. 
a. notes  b- gums   c- fillings    d- appointments  

16. Ahmad opened the window to let in the ……………………………………   
a. dentist  b- light  c- note   d- toothache  

17. We left the restaurant at round ……………………………………  10:30. 
a.   really  b- suddenly   c- twice   d- about  
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Grammar  
1. If he …………………………………… after his teeth, he'll have strong 

teeth. 
a- look   b– looks   c– looking   d– looked 

2. If you …………………………………… the bus , you will be late for 
school. 
a- missed   b– missing  c– misses   d– miss 

3.  If you eat healthy food, you will …………………………………… 
healthy teeth. 
a- having   b– has   c– have   d– had  

4. If he eats too many sweets, he will …………………………………… 
toothache. 

 a- gets   b– get   c– getting  d– got 
5. She will miss the first lesson if she …………………………………… late 

to school. 
 a- are   b– am   c– is   d- be 
6. You should …………………………………… healthy food. 
 a- eats   b– eat   c– ate   d– eating 
7. You should …………………………………… your teeth a day. 
 a- brush   b– brushing  c– brushed  d– brushes 
8. You …………………………………… sleep early. 
 a- are   b– is   c– should   d– were  
9. …………………………………… I have this book? 
 a- Does   b– Is   c– Can   d– Are 
10. Can I …………………………………… your light? 
 a- uses   b– use   c– using   d– used 
11.  Can I …………………………………… football with you? 
 a- play   b– plays   c– played   d– playing 
12.  You must …………………………………… to school. 

a- goes   b– go   c– going   d– gone 
13.  You must …………………………………… to your teachers. 

a- listen   b– listens   c– listening  d– listened 
14.  I …………………………………… look for my  teeth. 

a- am    b– do   c– must   d– are 
15.  I must …………………………………… for my bag. 

a- looks   b– looking   c– look   d– looked 
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Prepared by: Safaa Mohamed

                                   Reading Comprehension       

 Computers are very useful inventions. Millions of people     
 use the computers all over the world. Computers are used
 everywhere; at homes, schools, hospitals and  offices.
 Computers are invited by "Charles Babbage". He was "the
 father of the computer". He was born in 1791. In the past,
 computers were very big and slow. Today, they are very fast
 and small. Children can use computers very well. They can
 .play games , write and study on their lab tops and computers

 Choose the correct  answer in the following

 1- Computers are used ---------------

 a) at homes             b) hospitals       c) offices       d) everywhere  

 2-The word (useful) in the first line means ------------

  a) big                  b) fast               c) helpful             d) harmful  

 3-The underlined  word ( they) refers to-------------

 a) Children           b) computers         c)Offices        d) homes    

 4- The best Title  for the passage is ………………….. 

  a)  Charles Babbage      b) games         c) computers    d) inventions

 Answer the following questions

 1-Who invented Computers? 

 .………………………………………………………………………………………………………

 2 What can children use computers for?

 …………………………………………………………………………………………………………… 17
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 ( Writing)

Write a short  paragraph  about (walking)  with the help of these words:- 

   (sport - walking  - sports club  - heart    - use – muscles   ) 

……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………

 ( Writing)

 Write a short paragraph about (the dentist )with the help of
 these words

  

    ( toothache  -  visit  /  fillings   -  need / teeth   - brush  /  sweets )   

…………………………………………………………………………
..…………………………………………………………………………
.......................................................................................................
......................................................................................................
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borrowیستعیرdictionaryقاموس-معجم
famousمشھورlookupیبحث عن معنى كلمة

internetانترنتperhapsربما
projectمشروعscientistعالم
shelfرفSpellیتھجي

wordكلمةdictionaryقاموس- معجم

historyتاریخmedicineدواء- طب
languageلغةspaceفضاء

wroteكتب (فعل ماضي)

My favorite book

Spelling
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Comprehension  

Read the following passage, and then answer the questions:  

           Leonardo Davinci was one of the world’s famous men. 
He was born in Italy in 1452 and died in 1519. He was a great 
artist and scientist. He invented many things. He studied the body 
and how plants grow. He drew a plane. He also drew a ship that 
could go under the sea. Leonardo painted one of the most 
famous paintings in the world. It's called "The Mona Lisa" is a 

painting of a woman. Nobody knows who she was. 

Choose the correct answer :- 

1-The underlined "she "refers to………… 

   a) Scientist         b) Mona Lisa          c) artist   d)Leonardo 

2-The suitable title of passage is ……….. 

   a) The great artist     b) Mona Lisa        c) paintings    d)plants 

3-Leonardo Davinci lived for ………………………years. 

   a) fifty-two         b)seventy                  c)sixty-seven   d)forty 

4-The meaning of the word (famous) in the first line is............... 

    a) tall       b) small                 c) unknown               d) known 

B) Answer the following question:- 
1-Where was Leonardo Davinci born? 
………………………………………………………………… 
2-Why was he famous? 
…………………………………………………………………… 
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Vocabulary 
                                                                    
* Choose the correct answer from a, b , c &d : 

1-I went to the library to………………….a story. 

  a) forget            b) borrow             c) spell              d) miss 

2- English is the…………………fantastic language. 

   a) most         b) each               c) soon               d) famous 

3-Doctors study…………………………..  

   a) history       b) Medicine      c) fillings             d) project 

4-  Can I …………………….. your pencil ,please? 

a) borrow b) eat  c) watch   d) break 

5- We use the ………………………… to find the meanings of words. 

a) project    b) scientist  c) shelf  d) dictionary 

6-  Messi is a ……………………… footballer . 

a) expensive  b) old  c) famous  d) ancient 

7-  You should put these books on the …………………….  

a) history  b) internet  c) shelf  d) word 

8)  If you don’t  know the meaning of a word, you should ……….it in a 

dictionary. 

a) look up  b) put on c) look at  d) get up 

9)  Mr. Ahmed can speak four ……………………….. 

a) projects  b) languages  c) scientists d)  fillings 

10)  My sister …………………. her english homework last night. 

a) went  b) bought   c) saw  d) wrote 

11)  Al Qanoun was the most famous book about ………………... 

a) Maths   b) space   c) medicine d) 
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Grammar 

C)Choose the correct answer from a, b , c &d  : 
1- It's the …………………………shelf. 

   a) biggest        b) highest      c) famous            d)useful 

2- Nasser looks…………….words in the dictionary. 

   a) at                b) under          c) up                    d) next 

3- Yesterday, Sara…………………..Science. 

  a) study      b) studied       c)will study             d)studies 

4-  Put the books on the …………………. shelf. 

a) as high b) highest  c) high   d) higher 

5- Yousef is the ………………………….. boy in the class. 

a) fast  b) as fast   c) faster   d) fastest 
6-  Al Bayruni ……………………books about maths. 

a) wrote  b) write   c) writing   d) writes  

7- Ibn Sina ………………………medicine when he was thirteen. 

a) Study                 b) studied           c) studying  d) studies 
8-……………………are your favourite books? 

a) Which                b) How                 c) When  d) Where 

9- Storybooks are the ……………………interesting. 

a) more                 b) much              c) most   d) many 
10-  ………………………………. did Ibn Sina study?              Medicine. 

a)  What            b) Who          c) Whose                d) Why 
11- Salem is the ………………………………….. player in the team. 

 a)  as good         b) better         c) good                   d) 
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Writing 
A\Write a Paragraph about "A famous Muslim scientist" with 
the help of the guide words:    

Ibn Sina-  famous – Space - Medicine - a doctor - Al-Qanoun 

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………….. 

Write a paragraph of  (5) sentences on " Reading " using the help of the following words:-  

favourite hobby / like – storybooks / bought – bookshop / read – library /  
Reading 

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………………………………
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A Lovely Surprise

arrival lounge صالة الوصول Excited مبتھج / متحمس

baggage hall صالة الأمتعة flown in طارت

passport control وحدة الجوازات Sign لافتة

Surprise مفاجأة departure lounge صالة المغادرة

Bank بنك Down أسفل

car park موقف سیارات Meal وجبة

shopping centre مركز تسوق take off تقلع

Flight رحلة طیران Made صنع

main entrance المدخل الرئیسي Spoke تحدث

Window شباك / نافذة

Spelling
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Vocabulary 
Choose the correct answer from a, b , c &d : 

1. Hanan's birthday is tomorrow. Let's make a …………………………… 
for her.  
a. bank  b- surprise  c- window  d- medicine 

2. I will stop my car at the …………………………………… 
a. meal   b- flight   c- window  d- car 

park 
3. What time does the plane ……………………………………? 
a- take off   b- spell   c- look up   d- borrow 
4. Sara bought a nice bag from the …………………………………… 

a. bank   b- window  c- sign   d- shopping center  
5. What time is your ……………………………………? 
a- bank    b- flight   c- window  d- car park 
6. The plane has …………………………………… on time. 

a. seen   b- found   c- flown in.    d- bought  
7.  I’ve made a …………………………………… to welcome Hamad. 
a- bank   b- window   c- surprise  d- medicine 
8.  The plane has just…………………………………… 
a- seen   b- found    c- flown in  d- bought  
9.  The plane will…………………………………… in thirty minutes. 
a- take off   b- spell   c- look up   d- borrow 
10.  We’ll go to the Entertainment City? What a lovely 

…………………………………… 
a- bank   b- surprise   c- window  d- medicine 
11.  The plane is going to take off. Let’s hurry to the 

…………………………………… 
a- departure lounge   b- arrival lounge  c- sign  d- bank  
12.  Where is Ali? He is looking for his bag in …………………………………… 

a. passport control   b- shopping center   
c- baggage hall    d- scientist  
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Grammar 
Choose the correct answer from a,b,c or d :-
1. I've just …………………………………… a sign. 
a- make   b– made   c– makes    d– making 
2. We have just …………………………………… from Canada. 
a- fly   b– flies   c– flown    d– flying  
3. What…………………………………… just happened? 
a- has   b– have   c– are    d– am  
4. You've …………………………………… me a lovely surprise. 
a- give   b– gives   c– given    d– giving  
5. …………………………………… you just arrived too? 
a- Have   b– Has   c– Is    d- Are 
6. If you look down the airport, you …………………………………… it. 
a- see   b– sees   c– seen    d– will see  
7. If you go to the zoo, you …………………………………… see a lot of 

animals. 
a. will   b– would   c– are    d– is  

8. If she …………………………………… well, she'll pass the exam. 
a- study   b– studied  c– studies   d– studying  
9.  …………………………………… is the car park? 
a- Who   b– Who   c– Where    d– Why  
10.  …………………………………… is the airport? 

a. Who  b– Where   c– Why    d– When 
11.  The car park is …………………………………… the airport. 

a. outside  b– on   c– in    d– next  
12.  The car park is …………………………………… the shopping centre. 
a- in   b– inside    c– next   d– behind 
13.  There is a new shopping centre …………………………………… to the 

airport. 
a- under   b– next    c– in   d– on 
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Comprehension  

Read the following passage, and then answer the questions:  

               Jassim is a pilot. He is very clever and smart. He helps 
people to reach their countries easily. He flies a Boeing 747. It is 

a jumbo jet which has four powerful engines. It can fly at a 
speed of 880 km per hour. It can travel 10.000 kilometers. Hot 
meals are served during the flight. Jassim says travelling in 

modern planes is very easy and comfortable. Jassim likes his job .
A) Choose the correct answer from a, b , c or d:

1-The best title for the passage is…………………………….. 

a)My father      b)My brother    c)My mother       d) clever pilot

2-The under lined word "It "refers to…………………….

a) Boeing 747    b)Boeing 737    c) Boeing 787    d) Boeing757

3- The opposite of (comfortable) in the sixth line is ......................

a) nice       b) uncomfortable.      c) good            d) famous

B) Answer the following question:-
1-What's Jassim's job ?
…………………………………………………………………

2-How long can the Boeing747 travel?
…………………………………………………………………… 
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Writing 
A\Write a Paragraph about "Travelling" with the help of the 
guide words:               

       

    In the past – difficult – camel -Nowadays - easy - planes

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Writing 
A\Write a Paragraph about "water" 
with the help of the guide words:               

       

    important – need – drink -wash - 

animals - plants

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………..................
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Writing 
A\Write a Paragraph about "Camping" with the help of the 
guide words:               

       

    Winter – desert – tents -
family - beach buggy - enjoy

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………..................

Writing 
A\Write a Paragraph about "My free time" with the help of the 
guide words:               

       

    Free time - different – watch – 

games -shopping - stories 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………..........................
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